College of Arts and Sciences
Scholarships

Internships

Arts and Sciences freshmen are eligible for scholarships offered
through the university and the OSU Foundation. In addition,
after completing work at OSU with a GPA of 3.5 or above, fulltime continuing students may compete each February for one of
35-40 Arts and Sciences scholarships awarded for the following
year. Please visit the College of Arts and Sciences website to
find out more information about available scholarships.

Most departments in the college strongly encourage or require
students to participate in an internship or other career-related
work experience. Arts and Sciences students have completed
internships at:

http://asstudents.okstate.edu

undergr a duate
degrees
American Studies
Art
Art History
Studio Art
Graphic Design
Studio
Biochemistry
Biological Sciences
Botany
Chemistry
ACS Approved
Departmental Degree
Communication Sciences & Disorders

• The Federal Bureau of Investigation
• The Screen Actors Guild Foundation
• Legal Aid Services
• The Deutsche Oper Berlin
• The Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History

Computer Science
Economics
General
International Economics Relations
English
Creative Writing
Screen Studies
Professional Writing
French
Geography
Geology
German
History
Journalism & Broadcasting
Advertising
Broadcast Journalism
News-Editorial Journalism
Public Relations
Sports Media
Liberal Studies

In 2008, Jaclyn Cosgrove was named one of “the 100 best student
journalists” in the country by UWire, a student-powered wire service and
student membership organization. Studying journalism, the Arpelar, Okla.,
was editor-in-chief of the OSU student newspaper, the Daily O’Collegian.
“I take my job as a journalist very seriously,” Cosgrove said. “I’ve seen
the impact your words can have ... I’ve seen the good things journalism
can do.”
UWire staff say honorees were selected “for their potential to shape the
media industry in the years ahead.”
More than 500 students from 130 colleges and universities were
nominated for the UWire honors.

Mathematics
Microbiology/Cell & Molecular Biology
Biomedical Science
Clinical Laboratory Science
Microbial Ecology/
Environmental Science
Microbial Pathogenesis
Molecular Genetics
Music
Elective Studies in Business
Performance
Music Education
Instrumental/Vocal Certification
Philosophy
Physics
Applied Physics
Physiology
Political Science
Psychology
Russian Language & Literature
Sociology
Anthropology
Applied Sociology
Spanish
Statistics
Theatre
Acting
Design and Technology
Zoology
To view the most current list of majors visit:
admissions.okstate.edu/majors

College of Arts & Sciences
Living and learning
communities
New students have the opportunity to participate in living and
learning communities where those with similar interests and
goals live in common housing units and take several courses
together during their first year at OSU. Living learning options
under Arts and Sciences include Computer Science House,
Health and Sciences House, History House, Journalism and
Broadcasting House and Spanish House.

Depa r tmenta l Cl ubs a nd
Honor Societies
More than 75 clubs and honor societies provide ample
opportunities for Arts and Sciences students to get involved in
activities related to their academic interests. Every department
is represented by at least one student organization. A few
examples of clubs and organizations are: Advertising Club,
American Medical Student Association, Botanical Society,
Creative Writers Association, Russian Club and University
Advertising.

Research
The college’s research areas are as diverse as its
disciplines and sciences, ranging from research
in smoking cessation to how gender affects
perceptions of competency. Also, the college
physics department operates Oklahoma’s
largest and most advanced telescope.

OSU physics professor Girish Agarwal is an international leader
in quantum optics research, and he has some impressive new
credentials to prove it. The Fellowship of the Royal Society, the
United Kingdom’s elite academy of scientists, recently elected
Agarwal Fellow - the highest honor a scientist can receive next to
the Nobel Prize. Membership in the Royal Society places Agarwal
among the world’s best scientists, engineers and technologists,
including 21 Nobel Prize winners and such luminaries as Isaac Newton
and Albert Einstein.

Facilities
There are many hands-on classrooms and labs available in
A&S such as the broadcast communications video editing lab,
theatre costume design lab and set construction lab, multiple
art studios and the Gardiner Art Gallery, as well as numerous
labs for scientific research including a robotic telescope funded
by a grant from the Air Force Office of Scientific Research.

Fast Facts
• The College of Arts & Sciences is home to approximately
4,800 undergraduates and more than 800 graduate
students, making it the largest college at Oklahoma State
University.
• A&S includes more than 80 degree options.
• Talented students can interact with faculty in research
and creative activities, giving them hands-on experience
in their disciplines.
• A&S Career Services Office provides help both before and
after graduation in making sure your collegiate experiences
are presented in the best possible manner on your résumé
or professional school application.
• A&S is an affiliate of the prestigious Newberry Library
Center for Renaissance Studies. OSU is the only university
in Oklahoma to be a member and is one of 46 members
internationally belonging to the Newberry Consortium.

C ontac t Info
Arts and Sciences Student Services
213 Life Sciences East
Stillwater, OK 74078
405-744-5658
http://asstudents.okstate.edu
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